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very atmosphere of such Commun
ities is aggressive Protestantism or 
hideous infidelity. To train up a 
family in the Catholic faith the 
parent must be a hero. Over and 
over again we meet with the collapse 
of entire families, nay, even of 
groups and neighborhoods of Catho
lics ; all are lost to the faith and to 
God.”

origin from Christ and His Apostles 
had come down to us in an unbroken 
succession, tr riling ever and always 
the self same doctrine. So convinc
ing were his instructions that a 
Protestant minister one day said to 
him : “ I agree with you that once
you admit Christianity, Catholicism 
follows as a logical conclusion. Did 
1 believe in Jesus Christ, I should 
feel obliged to accept the Homan 
Catholic Church.” So well had the 
Bishop's premises been taken, that 
it was not easy to avoid the logical 
conclusion of his arguments. Minis
ters of various sects in disputing 
among themselves could well say to 
one another : “ Why should I sub
mit my reason to yours ? If I wish 
to have an authority I would accept 
that of Bishop Cheverus ; his is at 
least the greatest on earth.”

The clear and constant presenta
tion of Catholic Doctrine by Bishop 
Cheverus was not in vain. Many 
well disposed were convinced and 
had even in the midst of a strongly 
hostile generation the courage to 
follow their convictions. — Maine 
Catholic Historical Magazine.
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skin "diseAie» Adventures of Four Young Americans, Bv Henriette 

E. Delamare. This book describes tne stirring 
times during their trip abroad, and the experience 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.

Althea, by U. Ella Nirdlinger. A delightful story 
giving some of the author s home experiences and 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a merry 
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1 tOHPON.’t. C,“That wonderful writer, Private 

Patrick Macgill, navvy, poet, journal
ist, novelist, and soldier, who left 
pick and shovel in Scotland to become 
a Fleet street reporter and eventual
ly a famous novelist, has published 
his latest book, ‘Soldiers’ Songs,’" says 
the New Zealand Tablet. Macgill's 
career is a veritable tale of self-help 
and perseverance. His early impres 
sions were far from happy. We read 
in the Tablet the following :

“With bitterness in his voice he 
recalls how in his boyhood days his 
mother was obliged to knit socks for 
a rich yarn merchant, and by work
ing fourteen hours a day, summer and 
winter, she used to earn the princely 
wage of lid per day. It was whilst 
a navvy on the Caledonian Railway 
that he wrote his first story on a 
greasy piece of paper. He intended 
to make a fair copy of the tale after
wards, but not having the requisite 
pence for ink and postage stamps, he 
put the story aside. Five years later 
he came across it again, whilst 
examining some old papers, corrected 
a few grammatical mistakes, typed 
the story, and sent it off to the Pall 
Mall Gazette, which immediately 
published it.” #

Difficulties strengthen character— 
or rather some characters. Others 
need the stimulus of encouragement. 
And often in the history of men who 
have made their mark in the world, 
this stimulus was given by a brave, 
cheery mother. Her influence per
meated the home, and re acted on 
all under the home roof. What she 
could do to further the interests of 
her children that she did in generous 
measure. So it is with all good 
mothers today, as well as in the past. 
And not with 
Fathers too have it in their power 
to make or mar the future of their 
children. Nor must we undervalue 
the impressions made on youth by 
pastors, teachers, and others in 
authority. Many a man owes his 
position in life to the instruction he 
received from the priest he served as 
an altar boy, to the books and papers 
this good friend put in his hands, 
forming bis taste for high ideals.— 
Sacred Heart Review.
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oncers of America. By John O'Kane 

Murray. New edition revised. From the birth of 
Hadin'°i8ier Columbus **35. to the death of Fathei

Cl irencê Bekiiont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. This 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality, and 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of the 
adventurers of a college boy.

Dear Friends, by D Ella Nirdlinger, A home story 
and in that lies its special charm. There are dark 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home, and love is the source of the moral 
sunshine glinting through the story, 
ive of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. The 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting to 
Russia and Siberia.

Fiordalisa. By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quaint 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Five Birds in a Nest, by Henriette Eugenie Dele- 
mare The scene of this story is in a little village 
of F rance, of which the author knows every inch 
of ground. It is the story of five children, and 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs. 

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creaven. This 
charming novel has been regarded as a model love 
stoiy, which moves in an atmosphere of delicate 
refinement.

Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. This charm- 
mg novel has tieen regarded as a model love story 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole-i 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for the 
conversion of her infidel lover.

Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Francis 
Egan. There are eight stories and every one of 
them has a very interesting plot worked out with 
dramatic skill.

Lom Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Discip
line. By F. X. L., in one volume. The “Lost 
Lode " is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and, 
like everything from the same pen, charmingly 
written. Hie second story is another specimen 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judici
ously coupled with *he former beautiful story

Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nell" 
little mother t«* her brothers and sisters'anrf suc
ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties
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Philip. A Tale of the Coal Regions By Rev 
Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well- 
tod stmy of the days, of the Mol he Maguires 
Well written and conceived with an admirable 
unity of plan, the story is unraveled so as ,to 
intensify the interest as the reader parses from 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Round Table of American Catholic Novelists A 
delightful symposium of short stories by represen
tative American Catholic novelists 

Round Tableol Irish and English Ca'tholicNovelist, 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland 

Round Table of French Catholic Novelists A 
charniti^r selection of brief tales by the foremost

Renees Marriage. From the French of Martha 
Laschese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (An admira
ble story to be read with both pleasure and profit, 
in which the immense advantages accruing from a 
convent education are clearly shown )

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette E.
Ronald is a boyof eight in whose fort 
boys and girls are sure to be interested, 
mission was confided to him by his mother on her 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered with 

e beyond his years, until he had fulfilled

I
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AS A PROTESTANT VIEWS * 
THEM

Apropos of the influence of Cathol
icism on the natives of newly dis
covered countries, the Rev. John A. 
Staunton, a missionary in the Philip
pines, wrote to the Living Church, a 
Protestant Episcopal paper : “ Roman 
Catholicism is not here, as we are 
told it is in Brazil, a spent force ; but 
it is a controlling influence, and, I 
believe, in the main, a vast influence 
for good. . . . Again and again I
have watched the children and adults 
at devotions that are both simple and 
earnest and undoubtedly sincere. 
Often I have passed native houses 
after nightfall and stopped to listen 
to the family prayer in which all the 
members of the household were 
engaged, or to a child’s voice asking 
the Santa ,Nino (the Holy Child, 
Jesus,) to bless father and mother 
and brother, and make me good.”

“ Day after day the churches are 
filled before daybreak with reverent 

S worshippers attending Mass or 
receiving Holy Communion, is not 
all this religion, and a good religion, 
too ? . . . God help the man who
brings religions strife into communi
ties where family prayer is the all 
but universal custom, where public 
worship is not neglected, and where 
children respect their parents and 
obey them! 1, for one have no better 
religion than that to offer.”

Acdlvte.The The story of a Catholic ' ollege Boy 
'Ambition's Contest. By Father Faber. The *tory 

of a young man who starts out in life to be a 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, through 
th„s of others,^receives the grace of God and

Billy Glenn of the Broken Shutters. By Anthony 
Yorke. Illustrated. A story of boy life in the 

ntown section of New York, narrating the 
ntures of Billy Glenn and his companions of 

he Broken Shutters, a boys' club of their neigh
borhood. The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by Billy and an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
the West Indies. "It is a rattling good boys 
book, —Pilot J
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oys- Own Book. A complete encyclopedia of 
sports, containing instructions on the camera 
fencing, baseball, football, gymnastics, rowing’ 
sailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycling 
etc., and how to play ovei fifty other games, 
urdeu of Honor. The. By Christine Faber. A 
Story of mystery and entanglements so interwoven 
as to create new difficulties in rapid succession. As 
in all Christine Faber's books, the action is drama 
tic sudden and severe. ,

Carrol O'Donoghue. By Christine Faber. A story 
• of penal servitude m Australia.
Chiva rous Deed. A. By Christine Faber. •• Kind

ness Begets. Kindness and Love Bege s Love," is 
the keynote of this tale, interwoven with delight
ful del m-a ions of child life and child character 
an O'Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of Con O'Uegan and his sister 
VV mine in an interesting and wholesome manner.

nor Preston, By Mrs. Jameç Sadlier. A novel 
following a ymmg girl through her sorrows and'lOyS ■

Fatal Resemblance, A. By Christine Faber. This 
is an entertaining romance of two young girls 
and shows how uncertain aie the smiles of fortune * 

Gordon Lodge. By Agnes M. White. A fascinating 
Catholic novel relating the adventures of an 
orphan left in the care of a re'ative.

Guardian s Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 
is a capital story well told. It contains just 
enough sensation to make the reading a pleasure 

Hermit of the Rock, The. By Mrs. James Sadlier' 
A tale of Cashel.

Leandro • Or. the Sign of the Cross, 
story reprinted from The Messenger of

Lisbeth. The Story of a First Communion. By 
Mary T. Waggaman. A story of great interest 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Margaret Roper. A very interesting historical novel 
by Agnes M. Stewart.

Moondynejoe. By John Boyle O’Reilly. A thrill
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which most 
of the action takes place in the Penal Prisons m 
Australia to which Moondyne Joe has been con
demned for political activity, and from which he 
forces his escape through a series of dare-devil
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BISHOP CHEVERUS’ 
CONVERTS

Bishop Cheverus was not a strong 
believer in controversy which he re
alized produced little it any solid 
fruit. His one great aim was to 
establish the necessity for a teaching 
authority that would suffice in mat
ters of faith for the learned as well 
as for the illiterate. In all contro
versy, according to his idea, this 
was the vital point. To convince 
Protestants that the Bible was not 
intended to be a rule of faith, he 
used to often repeat in his sermons 
these simple words : “ I read Holy
Scripture every day just the same as 
you do. 1 read it with reflection 
and pray to the Holy Ghost for 
assistance ; yet on nearly every page 
I find myself face to face with facts 
which 1 do not understand ; I feel 
the need of the authority of the 
Church to give me proper interpre
tation of what 1 am to believe.”

His audience making the applica
tion said within themselves : “ If 
Bishop Cheverus who is superior to 
us in education, has difficulty in 
understanding Holy Scripture, how 
can our ministers tell us that Holy 
Scripture should be for us who have 
no one to assist us, a clear and a 
perfect rule of faith.”

Again Bishop Cheverus led them 
to see that since the greater part of 
mankind was unable to decide on 
matters of faith, God in Ilis wisdom 
and mercy had come to the assist
ance of frail man by establishing a 
teaching authority which taking its
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adventures.
Mother's Sacrifice. A. By Christine Faber. A Catho- 

lie story of the trials of a widow whose only son i» 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
family. When all seem* lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse, confesses his crime.

NSadfierht9" A VCry inlerestin8 tale by Mrs. James

O’Mahony. The. Chief of the Coroeragh*. A tale 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D. P. Con- 
yngham. L- L- D.

Old and New. Oi

Sadlier.

Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes

Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
fascinating manner. By Mrs. Jame«

the exciting experiences by a group of Europeans 
whe ban.l together for self-protection There is a 
captivating chaim in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parts 
so pronounced a realism that the reader feels him
self a part of the life of this far off country siding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
in defense of then life and their property.

Refining Fire*, by Alice Deaec In this novel Mies 
Alice Dense, favorably known through her 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field 
and in Refining Fires.” her latest and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Mauvoiein* 
and the De Barlis. The plot is very well though t 
out. the story is remarkably mill told, and is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
page to the last.

Southern Catholic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
novel full of interest and example.

Strayed bom the. Fold. By M unie Mary Lee. A 
solendid Catholic stoiy with a veiy strong moral.

Towers of St. Nicholas. The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 
curing the reign of Queen Elizabeth. •

Trinity of Friendships. The. By Gilbert Guest. A 
new star has entered the galaxy of story writer 
in the person of Gilbert Guest. In their search and 
inquiries for Gilbert Guest, let them not forget that 
this gifted writer knows as much about girls «• 
Father F mn knows about boys.

Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mai y
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"VX /HO WOULD EVER have 
\ Y expected to see you here ? 

I thought you left Canada 
My, Bill 1 Yousome years ago.

look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. That was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto, and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of tne Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, 
I think they are a little better. It does an old timer of that. Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty 
good ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER HOUSE for mine. Well, TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL

The WALKER HOUSE
Bill. Good-Bye 1 Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietorsnow,

THE
license and vilest passion. The 
majority of the Americans are not 
Catholics : but neither are they 
dupes of that blind bigotry which 
the writer fancies he discovers in 
them, in the manner of which he 
would lead them to build up their 
form of religion on rabid despotism 
and its progeny of reckless assaults 
upon all the rights and virtues of a 
Christian civilization.

The climax is reached by Rodolfo 
Menendez Mena when he makes his 
appeal to Catholics in the United 
States, and dares, in speaking to 
them, to institute a distinction 
between Catholicism in the United 
States and Catholicism in Mexico. 
Of American Catholics he writes : 
“There is an abyss of centuries and 
races between their cultured, dis
creet, moderate Catholicism, mqdi- 
tied and modernized, it we may call 
it so, and the Catholic idolatry of the 
Mexican
savage, taught, propagated 
applied by Spanish priests, etc., etc.” 
The Catholicism of American Catho
lics, a Catholicism “modified and 
modernized” so as to be acceptable 
to Rodolfo Menendez Mena ! This 
the Catholicism of Catholics in the 
United States ! Well, let me say in 
prompt reply, the Catholicism of 
Catholics in the United States is the 
Catholicism of the universal Church, 
which is ruled and guided by the 
Bishop of Rome — the same Cath
olicism as that taught, propagated 
and applied by the bishops and 
priests of Mexico. The Catholicism 
“cultured, discreet and moderate” of 
the Catholics of the United States ! 
Catholicism in the United States is, 
indeed, "cultured,” as Catholicism 
anywhere and everywhere necessar
ily is ; but to say that it is “discreet, 
moderate” is to belie it in its belief 
and practice ; as much as it were to 
belie the Catholicism of the Spanish 
bishops or priests in Mexico to intimate 
that there Catholicism is indiscreet 
and immoderate. Catholicism in 
the United States, if calumniated 
and blackened as is the Catholicism 
of Mexico under the pen of Senor 
Mena would, indeed, stir to horror 
the enlightened observer. But such 
is not our Catholicism ; and neither 
is it the Catholicism of Mexico. To 
know the Catholicism preached in 
the United States is to know the 
Catholicism preached in Mexico. In 
either country the justification of 
the Catholic Church is the telling of 
the truth, pure and unvarnished.

I fling back into the face of Senor 
Mena, with all the power of my 
words, the debasing insult he levels 
against Cardinal Gibbons and myself 
when he writes : “The great figures 
of Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
Ireland, the illustrious pre Catholic 
American prelates . . . can have
no counterpart in Mexico.” What is 
meant by the word “pre-Catholic” I 
do not know ; but this much I do 
know, that whatever the merits or 
the demerits of Cardinal Gibbons or 
of Archbishop Ireland, neither will 
allow himself to be invoked to give 
heft to a blow of lies cast out against 
the bishops of Mexico, whom both of 
them hold in high esteem and warm 
friendship.

“The Latin American News As so 
ciation” has made its appeal to pub
lic opinion in the United States : so 
to the same public opinion I make 
my appeal. My appeal is for truth 
and justice—for the honor of the 
American people themselves. I do 
not ask that I he believed on my 
word ; I do not ask that Americans 
make due inquiry of religious condi
tions and occurrences in Mexico 
before they pronounce judgment.

The appeal of the “Latin American 
News Association” to American pub
lic opinion should be accompanied 
with the pledge that the dispositions 
of the law in Mexico concerning the 
religion of its citizens should be the 
counterpart of what is found in the 
United States. This were a compli
ment to the United States, to which 
its people could listen with sincere 
pleasure, and, on the other hand, it 
would be altogether satisfactory to 
the Catholics of Mexico. The Cath
olic Church in Mexico asks nothing 
beyond what is conceded to it in the 
United States ; the conditions of 
religion in the United States once 
allowed to it, the Church in Mexico 
will be perfectly satisfied, and relig
ious peace will be restored to that 
unfortunate country.

At the present time the so called 
“Constitutionalist Party” under the 
leadership of Venustiano Carranza, 
by its persecutions of the Catholic 
Church, sounds in Mexico the death- 
knell of the principles of civil and 
religious liberty, so dearly cherished 
by the American people in jiheir own 
land, the flagrant violation of which 
they will not forgive in the neighbor
ing land of Mexico.

In present Mexican conditions, the 
appeal of the Mexican “Constituti 
alist Party” to public opinion in the 
United States is sheerest hypocrisy. 
American public opinion, I am con 
fident, will mete out to it its just 
desert.
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John Ireland
Archbishop of St. Paul.

WHERE LEAKS ARE WIDE 
OPEN

Writing in the Missionary, the 
Rev. Walter Elliott, C. S. P., says the 
following : “Consider the effect of a 
mission to non-Catholics on those 
scattered Catholic families, strug
gling — alas, how desperately — to 
hold their spiritual footing, in a 
place where there is no resident 
priest. The absence of the shepherd 
exposes the flock to double danger 
from the wolves of infidelity and 
heresy. Leaks are wide open. The 
loss of Catholic souls is inevitable. 
Converts there can be none. The

1

The policy of the “Constitutional
ist Party" regarding the Caitholic 
Church in Mexico is vividly defined 
by our writer. We thank him for his 
outspokenness. The Catholic Church 
is to be banished, root and branch, 
from the precincts of the republic 
unless it repudiates all claims to 
rights which it believes necessary to 
its Catholic life and the most sacred 
requirements of its ministerial func
tions. All its properties are to he 
confiscated, to become the exclusive 
belongings of the State Temples, 
sanctuaries, school houses, colleges 
and universities are snatched from 
its ownership. Nor is the Church 
henceforth to be allowed in future 
time to build or control new edifices 
devoted to religious uses. A limited 
number of its former temples—very 
few—may be loaned to priests, 
where religious services will be 
tolerated under such regulations as 
the civil authorities are pleased to 
addpt. Sacramental confession is 
abolished. No institutions of bene
ficence and education are allowed 
under the control of the Church. 
Finally, it will no longer be per
mitted that “within the national 
organization there exist another 
organization constituted of foreigners 
depending from the Roman Pontiff.” 
What remains of the Catholic 
Church when cut off from its 
spiritual chieftaincy, when for 
bidden to administer its sacraments, 
shorn of all the means of temporal 
subsistence, and bound hand and 
foot in slavery to its persecutors, 
may, if still it so wills, call itself the 
Church ; but how much of the Cath
olic Church, as it knows itself, this 
will be, we are left to be the judges.

The policy of the “Constitutional
ist Party” regarding the Church 
must be justified in the eyes of the 
people of the United States ; the 
effort to have this done calls for 
stupendous lies ; the lies stupendous 
are dealt out with an unsparing 
pen. ,

As the shor£ essay I am now writ
ing is only an introduction to papers 
intended as detailed replies to the 
pamphlet of Rodolfo Menendez Mena,
I will not follow out, one by one, the 
calumnies leveled by his pen against 
the Catholic Church in Mexico. 
They are grotesque in the hugeness 
of their mendacious daring ; before all 
impartial readers, they fall to the 
ground of their weight of shameless 
prevarication.

I defend the Church in Mexico by 
defending its bishops, upon whom 
rests the responsibility of ecclesiasti
cal ministrations in that republic, 
the characterization of whom, con
sequently, is the characterization of 
the interests over which they pre
side. I am personally, and in some 
instances closely acquainted with 
several of the bishops of Mexico ; 
about all of them I have direct and 
circumstantial information. This is 
my judgment of the bishops of 
Mexico : they are, without an excep
tion, men of marked intellectual 
culture, men of high ideals, men of 
irreproachable moral standards, men 
of apostolic zeal in their work of 
serving the spiritual and the 
temporal interests of the people 
committed to their charge. That 
the Catholic bishops in Mexico 
should tolerate such degraded forms 
of worship as Rodolfo Menendez 
Mena strives to depict, it is not pos
sible for one moment to imagine ; 
that their word as to conditions 
actually existing in Mexico is not to 
be accepted in absolute trust, is 
simply unthinkable ; as also it is 
unthinkable that they have not 
labored, intelligently and energetical
ly, toward the continuous uplift of 
the people of Mexico, so far as they 
have been permitted to do so by the 
native peculiarities of the people 
themselves and of the civil and 
political upheavals to which those 
peculiarities have give occasion. 
Against the lies, iterated and reiter
ated. regarding the Church of 
Mexico, I set up the testimony of the 
bishops of Mexico, whose guarantor 
I am and must be, in simplest justice 
to their high qualifications of mind 
and of heart.

The intention of Rodolfo Menen
dez Mena is to influence public 
opinion in the United States. Hence 
his tribute of praise to the Protest
ant religion, which is that, he says, 
of “the immense majority” of the 
American people, and which, he 
tinues to say, is a religion, “e 
ical, simple, based on the free 
examen.” Going farther, he invites 
Protestant ministers to evangelize 
Mexico, promising on the part of the 
de facto government the use of 
temples, formerly in possession of 
the Catholic Church. “The revolu
tion (in Mexico) does not oppose,” he 
writes, “the religious idea. Good 
proof of this is that no complaints 
have been made by the Protestant 
clergy and parishioners, which, 
although in a reduced number, exist 
in Mexico. Furthermore, the liberals 
in Mexico would be pleased to see 
that the directing centers of Ameri
can Protestantism would send good 
and numerous missionaries, which, 
no doubt, would help to defanaticize 
the people. No doubt they could 
count on the moral and material 
help of the government, which 
would let them use, free of rent, 
many of the temples which to date 
have been used by the Catholics.”

Here, again, wo must thank our 
writer for his frankness—for the 
clear-cut information he gives as to 
the policy of the “Constitutionalist 
Party” in regard to religion.

But the bid of the “ Party ” to 
American Protestantism will not 
deceive the American people, who 
will see in it a mere hypocritical 
intent to win their support to the 
horrors of the religious persecutions 
now raging in Mexico—persecution 
fed and fattened on unbridled
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Every kind of work he had held in 
abhorrence, except bin lessons, and 
they were often scamped. From 
whoi" did Johnnie derive those 
charming qualities which, in less 
than a week after his arrival at Grit 
ford, completel" won the heart of 
Mrs. Grigg 7 From whom did he 
jnherit the activity, the submissive- 
ness, the docile and affectionate spirit 
which she had never met with to 
anything like the same extent in any 
one of her own family of children ? 
She did not like to admit, even to 
herself, that Johnnie s mother, the 
actress, must be responsible for some 
of these captivating qualities.

The day came when Mrs. Grigg 
made ample acknowledgment of the 
goodness and sweetness of her 
daughter-in-law. When Johnnie had 
been six months under grannie's 
roof, his father got a short leave and 
with his wife came to Gritford on a 
visit.

It was a wonderful time for every
body. Jack and his wife were de 
lighted with Johnnie's improved 
appearance. The stout, rosy boy was 
almost unrecognizable ; indeed while 
his mother was hugging him his 
father pretended to believe that 
Johnnie had been changed for some 
other lad.

'* Don’t tell me that this great 
stout boy with clogs on his feet is my 
Johnnie," he persisted. “ My son is 
small and thin and pale. Why did 
you swap him for this—Well, after 
all, yon really are a nice little Lan
cashire laddie, and so—”

But 6y this time, leaving his 
mother's arms, Johnnie had closed 
bis father's lips with kisses, and for 
steer gratitude and happiness the 
man was on the verge of tears.

“ Why, my darling, you are worth 
two of the anæmic little chap I said 
goodby to last March. O but the 
sight o’ you is good for sair eon, my 
son 1 Grannie and Gritford have 
made a man of you."

“ Grannie is just a darling," laughed 
the boy, “ and Gritford is the nicest 
place in England."

Johnnie is fast developing into a 
farmer, and is already his grand
mother’s right • hand man. For 
though he works hard at his lessons, 
and is likely to do so for years to 
come, he is so thoroughly interested 
in the rearing of poultry and pigs 
that granny has already settled upon 
him the little freehold of which she 
is the owner.

Mrs. Grigg is not a Catholic yet ; 
but it any of her co-religionists so 
far forget ^themselves as to speak 
against the Church in her hearing, 
they quickly repent of it. Even the 
minister is afraid to make so much 
as a distant allusion to things Popish. 
—Clement Dane in English Messen
ger.

THE CHURCH IN 
MEXICO

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND GIVES 
SCATHING REPLY TO 

TRADUCERS
The Work of the Clergy and the 

Religious Persecution in Mexico” is 
the title of a pamphlet issuing from 
the offices of “The Latin-American 
News Association,” 1400 Broadway, 
New York — the author being 
Attorney Rodolfo Menendez Mena. 
Merida, Yucatan.

“The Latin-American News Asso
ciation” is not a recent institution. 
It has been at its task in the United 
States for a considerable time, pro
viding so much of the American 
press as it is able to inveigle into 
its service with so-called informa
tion about our neighboring republic, 
and scattering broadcast through 
the country pamphlets and booklets 
of similar import. Its overt, con 
fessed mission is to influence Araeri 
can public opinion in favor of the 
“Constitutionalist Party” now in 
possession of the government in 
Mexico, under the leadership of 
Venustiano Carranza. Indeed, the 
“Association’ is Jibe formal spokes
man of the “Party” to the people of 
the United States ; and, without fear 
of being mistaken, we may say at 
once that the financial contributions 
necessary to its operations are 
derived directly from the treasury of 
the de facto government installed in 
the City of Mexico.

Whatever else our estimate of this 
“Latin-American News Association” 
and of the activities of its agents 
and abettors, one merit we must 
ascribe to it, for which we asknowl- 
edge gratitude : it makes known in 
clear, ynmistakable language the 
policies and methods of action of the 
“Constitutionalist Party” under its 
prime-mover, Venustiano Carranza 
—policies and methods that on their 
face are those of unbridled despotism 
and unblushing mendacity.

As one sample of the infamous 
work being done in the United 
States by the “Latin-American News 
Association,” we offer to the con
sideration of the American people 
the pamphlet of Rodolfo Menendez 
Mena.

We are somewhat used in the 
United States to newspapers and 
other publications, frantic from 
hatred of the Catholic Church, 
whose one arm of battle, in the war 
they would provoke against it, is the 
most dishonorable, and in the end 
the most futile of all arms to which 
recourse is possible—the lie, the 
most venomous that may be con
ceived, the blackest of color that pen 
may transcribe. But all products of 
this ilk, heretofore passing under 
our eyes, sink into insignificance of 
intent and boldness when set side by 
side with the pamphlet of Rodolfo 
Menendez Mena—the official de
fender of Venustiano Carranza and 
his associates, now the captors of 
power in the Republic of Mexico.
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